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The Green Streets, Green Jobs, Green Towns Partnership (G3) aims to stimulate the green jobs market and enable families to work where they live and
play. Small to mid-sized communities can boost their local economies and protect water resources through the use of watershed planning, design and
construction of stormwater best management practices.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW INSTITUTE

The Environmental Law Institute’s (ELI)
white paper undertook a comprehensive
analysis of Green Streets laws and
policies that mandate incorporation of GI
into substantially all public right-of-way
(PROW) capital projects. This
encompassed all major construction
activity proposed to occur in segments of
the public right-of-way, including but not
limited to: installation of new roadways

and sidewalks, repaving,
installation/replacement of water and
sewer pipelines, installation/replacement
of utilities (including gas lines,
communications equipment, and
electrical lines), and undergrounding of
overhead utilities.

ELI surveyed and reviewed existing
ordinances and statutes, within the
context of local/state legal framework,
and at a high level of detail. Its attorneys
determined best practices in establishing
formal Green Streets mandates. ELI
reviewed how such laws and policies are

both drafted and implemented in
practice, and will identified any legal or
political challenges. The paper
recommended a customizable model
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ordinance, in addition to other tools that
governments at all levels can utilize to
speed the adoption of Green Streets.

This research identified patterns,
including geographic concentrations
indicating which regions are leaders in
this area, and commonalities found
among similar jurisdictions. Case
studies were written for 14
jurisdictions across the United States,
with one in the Chesapeake Bay
Watershed.

ELI reviewed and compared the
selected policies, the relevant historical
and political context, and identified
project funding mechanisms. ELI
ranked the strength of requirement
(i.e. whether the policy constitutes a
binding legal requirement, limits of
such a requirement, and extent of
exceptions), examined the legal
authority for establishing the policy,
identified pros and cons, successes and
failures under each policy, and
provided an overview of specific PROW
projects (and associated costs)
implemented under the policy.
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COMPONENTS STUDIED

For each case study locality, ELI examined these components:
(1) Basic municipal characteristics, including stormwater management framework;
(2) the policy itself and the year/timeframe in which the policy was implemented;
(3) the impetus driving policy adaptation, including whether the policy comprises a 
subset of a larger complete streets policy/movement, economic development 
strategy, or beautification effort;
(4) the strength of the requirement (including whether it constitutes binding legal 
policy, the limits of the requirement, and extent of any exceptions);
(5) the legal authority for establishing the policy; including CSS/MS4 permit 
requirements, as applicable;
(6) how the Green Streets component is financed;
(7) the successes and failures under the policy; and
(8) specific projects implemented/planned under the applicable policy (including 
summary, precise GI practices installed, co-implemented capital project, and cost 
breakdown and efficiencies).

WHITE PAPER 

The White Paper, Giving Green Streets the Green Light, identifies 14 jurisdictions in the
United States that have robust Green Streets policies in place, offers 13
recommendations for crafting a robust and effective Green Streets policy, and includes
a model Green Streets ordinance that jurisdictions can use as their starting point. The
paper can be read on the Environmental Law Institute’s website here. The executive
summary can be read here.

Project Partners: Chesapeake Bay Trust, 
Environmental Law Institute, U.S.  
Environmental Protection Agency

Year Awarded: 2018
Award Amount: $20,000

For additional information: visit epa.gov and cbtrust.org

Match Amount: $16,364

https://www.eli.org/research-report/giving-green-streets-green-light-improving-water-quality-through-capital-improvement-policies
https://www.eli.org/sites/default/files/images/podcast/green_streets_report_exec_summary_and_model_ordinance_only_with_cover.pdf
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